2002 ford taurus black

The color code can be located in the driver side door jamb. Click here for the Ford paint code
location chart and paint code image example. I have ordered many times from Automotive
Touchup and every time it has worked out to be a perfect match. Auto touch up has done a
better job for me than some of the local body shop suppliers. Richard Anderson. I am totally
Happy with this website and Product. The paint was a spot on match. The quality is Great! The
website was easy to use and although I have not completed my project I can with confidence. I
highly recommend this site! And shipping was prompt and efficient! I will use this website
again! Do not hesitate! You will love their service! Good match, thanks. The color matched
perfectly and the paint from the spray can looks like I used a spray gun. The price is a great
value considering the color match and quality. I am amazed! Very happy! I painted my
girlfriends car and it came out great, plan to paint my Caddy in the spring. Perfect color match,
super-easy to use, great prices. Will definitely be back when it's time to paint again! Thank you
Automotive Touchup for your quality products! Paint matched perfectly and would highly
recommend. Will buy again when in need! Perfect match. Right down to the metallic flake. Easy
to apply. I already recommended to friends. The paint was used on a red bumper cover and
matched perfectly. At this point this is an older car but I have to hand it to the company it
worked better than local custom mixed paint. Thanks, Rick. The blue metallic paint I ordered,
matched my car perfectly just like I hoped it would. The color matched perfectly! Very happy
with ALL aspects of my order! The color match was perfect, even the insurance company
couldn't tell it had been wrecked, thank you so much for the ease of the web site, and the
warnings as well so one can make really sure it is really the color that a person needs, I will
definitely order from you again if ever I need some more or a different product I cannot
recommend highly enough!! Thank you. The paint matched up perfectly! My car looks great.
Great products and the prices are fair. I bought the paint for a Taurus from Ford and it Didn't
match the car. The can I bought from you was a perfect match no one could tell were I painted
the car. I sanded it and used your primer and paint and them put on the clear coat. Did a great
job. Everyone should get thier paint from your company. Thanks again. Received my Ford RJ
paint yesterday. Tested - Perfect match. Enter your year, make, and model below to find color
matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your Ford Taurus. Don't see your color
listed? Call We probably have it. Did you choose the wrong vehicle model? Did you choose the
wrong model? If you're still not sure, take a look at our All Ford Models page. Or, just go to our
page dedicated to Ford Touch Up Paint. R E, owner of a Ford Taurus from Afton, WY The color
match was perfect, even the insurance company couldn't tell it had been wrecked, thank you so
much for the ease of the web site, and the warnings as well so one can make really sure it is
really the color that a person needs, I will definitely order from you again if ever I need some
more or a different product I cannot recommend highly enough!! Share your touch up story
Dark Shadow Gray Metallic. French Blue Metallic. Spruce Green Metallic. Medium Royal Blue
Metallic. Performance White. Silver Frost Metallic. Arizona Beige Metallic. Medium True Blue
Metallic. Matador Red Metallic. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents,
been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open
recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of
sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a
vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had
the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us
and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Make Model Year. Price and

Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. No other warranty of
any kind is made unless expressly provided herein. Further, nothing has been promised after
the sale. Recent Arrival! Taj Auto Mall has over 1, affordable vehicles in stock. We offer a 3 Day
Exchange on qualifying vehicles! Why shop anywhere else? Our dealership specializes in
providing you with the best used cars, trucks, and SUVs in the Lehigh Valley area. Part of our
promise to you is that we will always strive to provide you with unbeatable service. Our goal is
to go above and beyond your expectations. Our Bethlehem dealership has tons of
well-equipped SUVs, trucks, and cars at highly affordable prices. So come on down to our
dealership in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. We are open Monday through Saturday from 9 am to 8
pm. Contact us with any used car questions you may have, our number is Make Taj Auto Mall
your first choice for affordable used vehicles. That is what makes us the best place in michiana
to buy your next pre owned car truck or SUV. Check out all of our inventory at HeadersAuto.
Mishawaka Indiana. Visit Headers Auto Sales online at headersauto. This is a vehicle designated
as wholesale and is scheduled to be run at the auction within 30 days of arrival. In order to
minimize cost, we have not made any inspection, mechanical or cosmetic repairs to this vehicle.
If you would like to view these vehicles, please give us a call to setup an appointment. We will
not finance these vehicles, if you would like to buy one, we recommend cash or to arrange your
own financing. We are not a buy-here pay-here. We recommend having a mechanic of your
choosing to look the vehicle over prior to purchase. This vehicle doesn t qualify for overnight
test drives. The vehicle price is very close to what we believe we will sell it at the auction for
with very little time and paperwork involved. We will not add any agreed upon repairs to the
selling price. It is the customers responsibility to have the vehicle inspected by their mechanic
in order to purchase this vehicle. We would rather you not buy these vehicles than come back
after having bought one expecting us to repair something. You will be disappointed. This is a
Ford Taurus with k for miles. Great work or school car. Seats are in good shape. Car drives out
well. It has a clear Oklahoma title but their is a Kansas sticker DMV sticker on door so it
probably has a rebuilt title in kansas. The low advertised price assumes you have the cash or
have arranged your own financing. For better picture or to see more vehicles including 4x4's,
crew cab trucks, and cars go to WWW. NET If you have questions, call You will talk with me or
my wife, not a salesman. We are located in Pomona, a 35 to 40 minute drive south of Olathe or
about 30 minute drive from Lawrence or Topeka. New Price! Gasoline car that will save you gas.
Has Electric windows. Power side mirrors. Back seats fold down you can get to the trunk.
Electric seats. We also have videos of this car on our Facebook or Instagram so Look Up!!
Fresh Rides Inc in your search bar of your Facebook or Instagram and follow us for the best
cars and trucks around. Come into Fresh Rides today this car wont last long. We understand
your time is valuable. We will do our best to offer a quick and painless buying experience. Fresh
Rides Inc. Visit our website We build your credit through the purchase of a vehicle. We approve
valued customers who have bankruptcies no credit divorces unresolved bills hospital bills
student loan and repossessions. Let us show you how we can help you. GAP insurance
protection available. Corwin is a family owned and operated business. We have been in
business for over years. Our select Certified inventory takes the risk out of buying a car. At the
same live market price. All our preowned vehicles get points of inspection by certified
technicians. You get a Vehicle History Report. What is Live Market Pricing? We utilize a 3rd
party company, Kelly Blue Book, to help us price preowned vehicles. To be not just the best
price, but the best value price. Which in turn takes the haggle out of buying a car. Remember if
it doesn't say Corwin on the back of the car, you've probably paid too much. Check out this nice
Ford Taurus LX! This car runs and drives great! It's priced to sell ASAP so give us a call now!
We offer financing with very competitive rates! Se Habla Espanol! Need Financing? Come see
what the Finance Specialists can do for you. All Apps Accepted. This car would make a great
school car! This Taurus has new inner tie rods, rear sawy bar links, front passenger axle, and
rear struts. It's priced to sell ASAP so call give us a call now! Once you've chosen your next car,
our team of financing experts are trained to sort through various auto loans in order to help you
find the right one for your needs. We also work with all Credit Unions in the local area. Right off
route This warranty is valid in all fifty states. While we make every effort to ensure the data
listed here is correct, there may be instances where some of the options or vehicle features may
be listed incorrectly as we get data from multiple data sources. Dealer cannot be held liable for
data that is listed incorrectly. See Dealer for details. NO onsite Financing Available. Call or stop
by for your hassle free test drive today. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant
75 ford f100
ford 3000 parts manual
urs6 avant

vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year
s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 1, Cylinders 6
cylinders 1, 4 cylinders 22 8 cylinders 1. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added
listings. Listings with recent price drops. Title issue. Not provided. No accidents. Check
Availability. Close Fresh Rides Inc. Showing 1 - 18 out of 1, listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
Purchased in with 47K. In 2 years, I've driven it 40, miles. Cam shaft synchronizer, water leaking
into blower motor and warping rotors have been the problem. Otherwise, starts and runs fine. I
get mpg city and all around. I've gotten 30 mpg on the highway in winter time. Cheap to buy,
run, insure and fuel. As someone earlier pointed out, it's not exactly the target for car thieves.
Good, reliable, low cost transportation. My third Taurus. Buy this car and spend your money on
other things. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

